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or less hca<lache. The pain in the chest is usually either ben 
the breast bone or shoulder blade, and is sornetimes intense, 
in other instances, dull or aching ; in sorne cases thcre is simply 
deep-seated fceling of beat and weight ratber than pain. There · 
more or less cough, which aggravates the pain ; at first it is dry, 
and tbe patient raises nothing more tlian a little transparent ma
cus, but in tbe course of a day or two the cxpcctoration beco 
tenacious or sticky, and tinged with blood, and it gradually chang 
to a rusty color from the presence of blood. Respiration becom 
hurried, the pulse frequent, the urine scanty and high,colored, t 
tongue furred, and the appetite poor. There is somctimes nausea 
and vomiting, and in sorne inslances jaundice. In mild cases the 
disease may decline on the tbircl or fourth day, the skin becollllll 
cool and moist, the expecton1tion less bloody and sticl..-y, 
more free and opaque, as in thc declining stnge of broncbitis. lai 
severer cases when tbe disease is' not checked by treatmcnt, 
:,:ymptoms increase on the third or fourth day, the breathing b. 
comes quicker, the cough more frequent, the pulse weaker and · 
creased in frequency, the tongue loaded or dry, and the skin 
or cool, and partiaUy perspiring. In sorne cases there is deliri 
or stupor, which, in aged persons, is an alarming symptom. J 
the disease is not cut short wi.thin the first two or three <lays, 
portion of lung diseased, which at first was eimp!y congested, 
comes indurated so as to resemble liver, and it will usually 
quire from one to two weeks, for the cure of the fevcr and sym 
toros. If you apply your ear to the cbest, oYer the seat of 
disease during tbe first day or two, when the l:mg is ümply e 
gested, you may hear a fine crackling Round like tbat caused 
the rubbing of hair between the fingers; two or three days later, 
wben the lung is indurated, this sound will be abscnt, and y 
will hear nothing when the paticnt brcathe.., cxcept perhnps 
whistling sound as the air passes through the bronchire; but if y 
ask tbe patient to speak whilc your ear is applied ornr the · 
eased part, you will bear the vibrations of the Yoicc much m 
distinctly tban orcr the wcll lung at a corresponding point; som 
times it will seem almost as tbough thc patient wcre sp 
fr(lm the diseased spot. If yo u percuss with the ends of your 
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a finger of the opposite h:rnd laid smouthly on the walls of 
llle chei4, you will find after the disea.•e has continued three or 
t,ar da}'l!, more or less dullness wbcn compared with thc well si<le. 
Jj'the patient recovers, these signs gradually disappear, thc expec
loration bccomes whitish or yellowish, ancl less stick)', the fcver 
abates, perhaps with a profuse perspiration, or a free fl.ow of 
trine, r.nd the tongue cleans off. A degree of frequcncy of the 
paLqe 11ml breathing with sorne cough and expectoration, often lin
pr sorne <lay~, but gradually abate. If thc disease tends to a fa
tal tennination, the strength fails, the pulse becomes frequent, 
iDall, or irregular, the difficulty of breathing increllSC:!, thc coun
tmance bccomes pale or livi<l, the skin cold, and covered with a 
cold clammy sweat, and cxpPCtoration ceases; rattling in the 

throat and perhaps stupor precede death. 
TYPuorn PNEOMONJA.-lnflammation of the lungs sometimes 

oecurs in conncction with typhoid fever. In sucb cases there is 
anusual prostration of strcngtb early, the pulse is small and weak, 
lhe face clusky, and the extremities cool; the teeth are covered 
with sordes or dark crusts of dried muc~s, and the tongue is dry 
ad dark ; tbere is often mutteriug delirium, and sometimes diar-

rlm. 
PLEUno-PNEUMO?.'lA.-Sometimes we have botb tbe lung and 

pleura infl.amed at the samc time. In sucb cases we generally • 
11m both the sharp catching pain of pleuri~y, followed by effusion 
rl aerum, or a watery fluid, into the sac ; and the dull beavy op-

1ft18ion of inflammation of the lung, followed by the signs of in
üration of the lung named abow, together with the hloody or 

l'llty expectoration of pneumonia. 
Trtatment of tite Inflammt1tion of tlie Lungs.-Aconite: In all cases 

where there are chills or fever, give a dose of this remedy every 
lloar, and continue it for twelve bours; if, at tbe end of that time, 
1he fever is not relieved, and the patient is troubled with cough, 
give &l/adonna alternately with Aconite, at intervals of one bour. 
!l\el!e remedí~, if giren at thc commencement of tbe disease, will 
iiten eut it short or lesrnn its severity, witbin two or tbree days. 

Doee, l!8C page i. 
Jlr,onia: If, al t he end of two or three days, t he symptoms 
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are no t relie\'c<l, and t he expel'toration 
b'ood, or n1sty, the brcalhing hurried, with increa,c of oppress· 

• ~in• :i. d,ise of this reme<ly onrc in FiX hour~, ami Aconite cr 

lioui· between the <loses of Bryor.ia, and omit the 73clladomw. C 
tinue thesc remedies as long as the extremitie5 are warm, arnl 
bo<ly hot aml d_ry. It may be necessary tocontinue thcm forf, 

or five <lays. 
Phosphorus: If, ns the ferer abates, the cough rcmains tro.; 

sorne; or if, after continuing Bryonia as <lirected above, for 
al <lay:>, the symptoms soem to be getting wor,:e, the brcathing 
comes more frequent and difficult, and tite cough troub! . 
omit thc abo\"C remedies, and gire a dose of Pliospl101·1is once· 
two !tours. PcneYerc with this rcmcdy ¡eycral day~. 

if alarming symptoms orcur, "nch as cold extremities, ra11ling 
the throat, or great opprc,sion, omit thc Pho~lwrus, and g-ive a ti 
of Sttlp/1111' cniry hour, until therc is rnrne imprO\·emcnt, t 

lengthcn the intervals bctwccn the <loscs. 
Sulphw· is gencrally thc most important rcme<ly during the 

rlining ~tage of the cliscase, and may be giren once in four hot:rs. 
In rases of typhoid pneumunia, give Aconite and Bryo11ia 

directe<l nbove, thc l:ittcr once in Fix hours, and Aconite every h 
between, until the commencemcnt of manifcst typhoid sympto 
such a.~ coolncss of thc cxtremitie~, ~mall pulse, dusky coun 
nance, and sor<les or dark crusts of dried mucus on the teeth, · 
<lry arnl dark tongue, theil omit the Aco11ite and give Br9onia o 
in two hours during thc forcnoun :ind Phospl10r:us once in t 
hour3 during the nftcrnoon nnd evening. 1f after a fcw 
grcat <lebility an<l <lcliriuro ensue, omit t he Bryonia and gi 
Rlms tox. in its stead, co1.tinuing foc I'110.~phor11s. I f the a 
remedies fail, and the pulse bccomcs \·ery ~mall or i1Tegular, 
thc extremities covered with a cold clammy sweat, with great 

pression, give A rsenicttm ercry hour. 
In ca"-CS of plcuro-pneumonia, g'Í\·c Aconitc erery bour at 

commencement of the <lisease; at the cnd of twenty-four h 
¡;i1e a <lose of Bryonia once in six hours an<l Aconite erery 
or two betwecn the <losé.~ of Bryonia, until the fever is in a 

measure reliere<l, then omit the Aconite and give Sulpl1ur d 
llfternoon and crening1 and BrJonia during the fol'enoon 

. . 
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In ali cases you can apply a wet cloth, well covered with úry 
pe), to the si<le of the chest discase<l, as directed under thc 
tiead of pleurisy, and if it fails to afford any relief, apply cloths, 
WJUDg from warm water, in tbc same manner-only change 
hot cloths at least erery hour. The diet should be light and con
eilt of gruel, rice-water, UJTOw-root, etc. In typboid cases, milk 
and water may be ad<le(l to the abo,·e articles.' You had better 
do nothing than sencl for an allopatLic physician, for experience 
has ~hown that more paticnts die whcn this <lisea...oe is treated by 
bloodletting and tartar emetic, or calomel ami opium in Jarge 
ibl't<, !han die without any treatmenl. I would much rather 
risk any intelligent layman with simply this lfook, and a domestic 
fl."f, than to trust a pbysiC'ian of any other scbool in this disease; 
bul in ali sevcrc lases, if a homreopathic physician can be bad, 

11e11d for him 

A8TiloIA. 

The symptom.~ in this <lisease are causcd by a spasmodic con 
lraction of the :i.ir-tubes or bronchi:n, which lcsseus their calibre, 
and prcvents the free pa~sagc of air to th•~ air-celb. . \11 atlack 
may be cxcitctl, in !hose who are subjcct to il, by t-lrong udor,", 
a~,, clo:-e roomR, suelden changes or particular conditions of thc 
•hn~pbcre, dcrangerocnts of lhc stomach, a11cl mental cmotions. 
If tho paroxysm i;; severe the paticnt i::1 compclled to sit up with 
(be bocly bcnl forward, the arms rcsting on thc knccs, a chair or 
lablc. The chest i;; contractcd with thc fcclinrr of a tirrbt cord o t, 

arouml íl, or a heavy weight upon it, the facc has a11 cxprcssion 
of great rJ1xiety and distrcss, the Yeins are clititcn<lcd, and there is 
oíten a free perspiration, but no fe\·cr bcfurc or :ifccr it. If tho 
patient hol<ls his breath as long as he c:111 he can thcn draw it in 
wi&hout <liffi.culty, but the spasm· soon rcturns a;; slrong as ever. 
!herc is hear<l, upon the application of thc ear to the chest, yari
~us whis:ling and whcczing sonnds. The attack may last but a sh')rt 
limr, ur for $Cvcral dar. Thc ~pasm oftcn partially rclaxes and rc
lumF1aiai11 :mu again, bcfor.: it cntirelycca~e~. Tbosewho:ue trou:. 

with severc paroxysms of asthma, are seldom entirely free 
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from shortness of breath in the intervals. The disease frequ 
terminales wilh a free watery discharge or expectoration. 
mr. is occasionally caused by disease of the heart. It Íi! so 
times ioherited. Children who are affected with it, but do 
inherit ·it, of1en overcome the tendeney to the disease at pubertJ 
Those who are subjeét to this disease are very liable to have 
return of a paro:iysm when they t.ake cold. The asthma, 
though a ve1y distressing, aod apparently alarming, disease in i 
attacks, is seldom fatal when uncomplicated with orgaoic di 
of the heart, or with other organic discases. Notwithstao · 
frequent and severc paroxysms, patients often live to old age, 
are they niore subject to consumption than.others, yet thcy are 
exempt. 

Treatment.-We ehould not only endeavor to relieve the paro1 
ysms but also strire to prev1:nt their return by the persevering 
of homreopathic remedies in thc intervals between them. 

lf thc paroxysm has been caused by getting cold or expoSlll'ft 
or sudJen atmo~pberical cbanges, give Aconite once in two ho 
and continua itas long as there is any improvement, then L 
once in two bours. If these remedies foil to reliere the parox. 

· give Arsenicwn once in two hours. 
If thc diseasc occurs in a nerrnus per~on, a child, or hysteri 

female, or ii! caused by mental erno'.ions, give Belladrmna er 
!tour; if there is any fcver which is not rclieved by this rem 
givc Aconite ulternately with it, at iutcrvals of one hour. l, 

may b3 rcquired if tbc above i'emedies fail, or l'ulsatilla if th 
is much cxpectoration. Give Pulsatilla also when the discase 
curs after a suppression of the menses from any cause. 

If tbis affection is connected with disease of the heart, gi 
Lachesis every Lour, ancl if it _<loes not relieve, give Ar 
La.chais will also be found useful in other cases, especially in 
pcrsons. 

To pre,·ent a return of the paroxysms, and overcorne the p 
disposition to them, gire Sulpltur and Nux vom., alternately, 
intervals of forty-eight hours. If they foil or lose their effi 
Pulsat,lla ancl Arsenicum m:,y follow, an<l be given in the 
manner. 
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HUMID ASTHMA. 

Tbis disease commences sudJenly, with a paroxysm of oppress
ed breathing, with cough, generally in the evening, and is soon 
(ollowed by the expectoration of a profuse, thin, frothy liquid, 
sometimes to tbe extent of a pintor more. The paroxysm lasts 
f'rom a few moments to severa! bours. This variety of asthma 
generally occurs in persons of a relaxed habit who have a languid 
circulation. 

Treatment.-Give Ai-senicum every half hour during the parox
ysm, and if it does not soon relieve the symptoms, give Lachesis. 

To prevent a retum of the paroxysms give Arsenicum every 
night for one week, and La.chesis the next week, and so conti1Uie, 
and follow these remedies with P~osplwrus, if neceW1ry. 

OF BLOOD-HEMORRHAGE FROM THE 
LUNGS. 

A patient may spit blood without its coming from the lungs; it 
a11ay descend from the back part of the nostrils into the tbroat, or 
it may come from the throat itself, and even from tbe mouth. 
Hemorrhage from the lungs is generally preceded by a sensation 
of weight, fullncss, tightpess, soreness, heat, and oppression, over 
a part or the whole of the chest, with more or less frequcncy oí 
pulse, flushing of the cheeks, and sometimes evcn chills and fever. 
A dry cough often precedes the attack. In other cases the 
bemorrhage commences without any premonitory syrnptoms. , 
Thc patient may feel a slight tickling in the windpipe or in the 
broncbia, which causes an inclination to cough, whcn the blood 
follows. Sometimes the first sensation the patient has is a warm 
feeling in the windpipe, whicb gradually ascends toward the 
1hroat, with a salt, sweetish taste, when he simply hawk~ and 
raises blood. The blood is generally liquid, florid, and morc or 
1- frothy, owing to the admixtu:·e of air in tbe air pa~ages. 
Wben it is thrown off vcry rapidly in large quantities it is lesa 
írotby. The quantity discharged , aries from a fow d:·ops to 
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several pints; although generally it is not large. Sometí 
when the bleeding is rapid it is attended with vomiting, and y 
may suppose, at first sight, that the blood comes from the sto~a~ 
but the disturbed respiration, inclination to cough, and rattling 111 

tbe air passages, will g,enerally enable you to forro a COl'RAi 

opinion. Patients may have a single attack a.nd never have a re, 

turo, but not unfrequent.ly it returns at uncertain intervals, vary. 
ing from a few hours to days, months, or years. Hemol'rhagt 
from the Jun!!S may be caused by externa! violence, serere exertioa " . . 
in speaking, singing, coughing, violent muscular exert10n, tighl 
lacing, very cold or hot air, and disea~e of the he~rt or lungs. 
It is frequently caused by tubel'cles in the lungs, and 1s notan un
common symptom during the progress of consumption. 

Treal1,;ent. -If the hemorrhage has been caused by mechanical 
injul'ies, speaking, singing, or vio'.ent muscular exertion, give a 
Jose of Arnica every fifteen minutes, until it ceases; then givea 
dose once in fom· hours, to prevent a return. If any fever folloW& 
give Aconitc erery hour between the .doses of Amica. 

Dose, SC::l page 7. 
Aconite: Gi\'e this remedy in all cases when the hemorrhage 

has been preceded by a ~ensation of fullne~s, hcat, opprcssion~ 
the chest or palpitation of the ber1rt, antl when thc flow of bl 

' A . is coprnus. In the latter case gire Ipecac altcrnately with conitt, 
at intervals uf fiftecn minutes ; as soon as the blec<ling e 
lenothen the inter\'als to u:ie hour. lf the patient has beea 
tro:bled with a scve:·e, dry cough before tbe attack, give th 
remedies; antl ihey are especially useful to relieve any febri 
symptoms which may follow the attack. 

Pulsatilla may be given é\'ery half hour when, with females, t. 
hemorrharre is connected with a slippression of the menses, ao 

" also in other cases whcn the bloocl is dark ancl clotte<l, from 
caping slowly and remaining a long time in the air passages. 

Cluna; ,vhrm the hernorrhage occurs in weak and exhaus 
~ubjects, ami when it is so profuse as to cause great exha~sti 
nnd faintnrsº, ~ire China Hcpwt the <lose evcry fiftcen mmu 
unLil t!1c symplo~1; are rc!ierc<l, then t\\'O or tbree times ~ da 
11ntil the debí ity i~ rclieve<l. 
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To prevent a return of tbe hemorrhage, if the patient it not 
1,0ftering from consumption, give a dose of Nux vom. ,at. night, and 
.(r,enicum in the morning. for one week; then lengthen the ínter• 
.,.Js between these remedies, gradually, to three or four days. If 
any fever or infl.ammation follows the attack, you need not .coro• 
menee with these remedies until sucb symptoms have been re

moved by Aconite, lpecac, and Bryonia, and Mrhaps Plwspl1orus. 
During the attack raise tbe head and shoulde!l, nearly half w.ay 

to a sitting posture, apply cloths wrung from col~ water over the 
chest, and over them dry fl.annel ; let the patient avoid speaking 
or moving, and the use of hot drinks. The diet sbould be light 
for severa! days ; nothing more than boiled rice, cracker, or toast, 
gruel, toast water, &c., taken cold. 

CONSUMPTION (l?fI'rHISIS PULMONALIS). 

A predisposition to tbis disease is,often inheríted from one i0r 
botb parents ; sometimes it passes over .one generation, J1.nd ,ap
pears in tbe grandchildren ; but by proper care :and measur.es.dur• 
illg childbood and early life, a tendency to this disease canl8.lm'08t 
always be eradicated, and even in ,adult .life, , the dis-ease ,can .be 
prevented; and well-eetablished facts abundantly·prove thatit.is a 
cmble disease, and that patients sometiml)8 reco:ver from every 
lllage, even wben heetic fever, night sweats, ana purulent.ex_pecto• 
rati-On, have occurred. But, perhaps, in a majority of cases, this 
di8ease does not depend on 1hereditary tra'nsmission, but is de. 
\'eloped by bad management during éhildbood and youth, and per• 
'llicious babits in after-life. Among the most frequent .causes will 
befound the following: repelled ·eruptions by ~xt!lrnal applications; 
IIJOlusion from sunlight, to wbicb children and females are subject
ed by indoor confiriement, and by the mlll;lnS of .blinds and .cur
taias; our abominable school system, which cruelly confines, even 
young children, from the sunlight, during sii; of the best hours of 
the chy ; indolent and inactive babits of young girls and Jadies; 
1ighWacing ; self-pollutiou in the young of both sexes ; and im
P.'OPe&' diet, particularly the u~ of superfin!l tlºur, which doai not 
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tontain the nourishiog materials, and especially the oil, phosphonir, 
nnd other mineral ingredients, which the young ab'iO\utclyrequire, 
But tbere are so many errors in the babits of tbe American people, 
which ténd to deve\op tbis clisease, tbat it would require a volume 
in which to point tbem out clearly, aod show how to avoid them. 
Such a treatise is in print, and acccssible to ali. If you ha ve symp
toms of consumption, or fear this disease yourself, or if you would 
train up your chilclren so that they will not die from it, especially 
if they inherit from either parent a tendency to thisdisease, obtaia 
and carefully read tbe author'g work on the "Avoidable Causesol 
Disea~e,'' nnd you will there obtain the iuformation you need. 
Ypu will find the table of contents of tba.t work, and where yot 

can obtain it, at tbe end of this volume. 
Symptoms. -The immediate cause of the sympto~s, is a de~ 

tion in tbe lungs of a substance called tubercle, which somewba& 
resembles cbeese. Tbis is deposited in masses, varying in 8ÍII 

from that of a mustard-seed to the diameter of one or two inche& 
In sorne cases the lungs are studded with fine tubercles of the si&e 
of a millet-secd, without aoy large masses, and tbis is one of tbe 
worst forros of the discase, and most difficu\t to detect. Tuberco, 
lar mas.ses are found more frequently in the upper portion of thl 
lúngs, beneath the collar-bone, tban in the lower portions. 

It is rarc that both sides are equally affected, and the diseut 
occurs most frequently on the left side, but not unfrequently ca 
the right. There is a tendency in tubercles to soften, and soo 
or la ter this process is apt to take place¡ when it does tbe soft 
lubercle gives rise to irritation and inflammation of tbe adjoini 
lung, which results in ulceration with the formation of matter 
pus, and an absccss is thus formed containing softened tuber 
and matter. At length an openiog is formed by ulceration iota 
some of the neigbboring air tubes or broncbire,·aod the contenta 
the abscess are discharged by cougbing and raising. When tu 
ele is first deposited in the lungs, before it begins to softeo, it o 
causes a clry backing cough, witb some sbortoess of breath ; whá 

it begins to soften and excite initation of tbe luni;, :.t causes ch' 
fever, and night sweats, or symptoms of hectic f~cr, nnJ an 
crease of tbe cougb. These symptoms incrwe until tbe a 
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l,reaks and its contents are discbarged, when they often abate tem
¡,orarily, or until other tubercular masscs begio to go through thc 
aame process, when they return again. If tbere is a very exten
l!ive deposition of tubercles in the lungs, a constant softening o{ 
diftcrent masses may keep up symptoms of hectic fever ni"ht , o 

~weats, and profuse expectoration, unti\ at last diarrhrea or drop
¡,jcaJ symptoms ensue and the patient is worn out and dies ; or 
perhaps he may be cut off prematurely by bemorrbage, acute in
flammation of the lung~, bronchire or larynx, or perforation of the 
pleura from ulceration, which may allow air to enter and fill the 
IIC, and cause the lung to collapse. This accident when it occurs 
produces sudden atnl great difficulty of breatbing, and generally 
basteas the fatal termination. But if the tubercular massefl are 
not too extensive, by a change of habits and proper medication, 
we may often prevent a deposition of more tubercles, and those 
already txísting may soften and be discbarged and the patient re
cover; or softening may be prevented, aad portions of the tuber
cle be absorbed and carried out of the sy~t<'m through the kidneys, 
ain, bowels or air passages, and the patient rccovcr, there rcmain
iog nothing more thun the eartby part of the tubercle, whicb may 
be found ufter death of a chalky consistency. Such remains o! 
tubercles may exigt for many years aod cause little or no trouble. 
It is not always easy to det~ct with certainty the existence of tuber
cles in the lungs, e.~pecially if they are very small; but when, as 
oCten happens, large ma!ISes are situated near the summit ot the 
lung beneath !be collar-bone, it is less difficult. In examining the 
toost for ~igns of disease, always compare the two sides at corre
aponding points If the upper portion of onc of the lung3 is indu
rated, or more or less filled up with tuberculous matter, there will 
be sorne dullness on percu~ion on that side, compared with the 
other. If before softeuinµ-, you apply your ear beneath the collar
bone on tbe diseased side, you will hear tbe respiratory murmur 
Ieee distinctly on that tban on the healthy side; and often there is 
a elight roughness, and even in some cases, jerking, as the air passes 
lhrough tbe nir passages in the part diseascd, and tbere is a pro
longation of the sound as the air passes out in expiration. If you 
:" tbe patient to count aloud when your car is applied, yoq will 
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hear the vibrations o( the voicc and feel the jars more dist~nctl7 
on tbe diseased side, than on the healthy, from the fact that tbe 
salid portian of a lung conveys sound and impulse more distinctl7 
than the spongy structure of the healthy lung. When a tubercu• 
lous mass has softened and begins to discharge through the bron• 
chire, if the ear is applied over the part, a gurgling sound is often 
heard as the air enters the cavity, sometimes a cavernous sound, 
as if blowing into an empty vessel, is heard. When t~e ~vity i~ 
nearly oi; quíte empty, ifthe ear is applied wbile the patient :,peakl, 
it will sound as if the voice carne directly from the part; and there 
will be less dullness on percussion than befare the discharge of the 
contents of the abscess. It is only in a few w~-marked cases that 
the unpractised ear is able to detect this disease with ~uch ~
tainty by an examination of the chest. If you find ~ patient with 
a short hacking cough, or- a more severa cough, w1th s~me fre. 
quency of breathing, and the pulse beats constantly one hundred 
a minute, or more frequently, and these symptoms have been grad· 
ually coming on for several weeks or months, you have tea..<0n to 
fear the e:ristence of this disease. The occurrence of hemorrhage 
during the existence of such symptoms, will be another. suspi_cio~ 
circumstance. The average duration of tubercular consumption 11 

fro~ one to three years, although patients sometimes die within 
from three to four months, whereas in other instances, they have 
been known to linger for twenty or thirty years. This disea.se ~ 
most frequent between the ages of fifteen and thirty, although 11 

sometimes occurs during childhood, and not unfrequently after tha 
thirtieth year: It is more common with females than with mal 
and, as a general rule, it commences earlier with the former thaa 
with the latter, and runs a more rapid course. 

T1'eatment.-The first and great object of treatment should 
to check the further deposition of tuberculous matter. In a domes
tic work like this, little more can be done than to throw o_ut a f~ 
hints. If the consu~ptive patien~ would obtain ali the mf~rma 
tion he needs, let him read the author's work on the "Avo1da 
Causes of Disease" to whiéh reference has been already made. 

Sunlight: Let ;he naked body be exposed to the sunshine in 
comfortable temperature, in a room or in the open air, for at 1 
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one half-hour every _pleasant day; at the same time rub the body 
all over with the dry hand or a dry towel, and gently percuss or 
strike over the chest and shoulders with the pairo of the hand or 
fist, Also let the patient work,in the sunlight, and sit in it-ex
cepting when the weather is very hot-also let him riele and walk 
in tbe sunshine all he is able to ; and let him never sit in a room 
wbere the sun does not shine, nor sleep in a room where it has 
not shone all day, if it can possibly be avoided. I am rntisfied 
that sunlight is all-important for consumptive patients. 

.dir and Exercise: The patient should live in the open air dur• 
~ daylight, whether the weather be cold or warm, wet or dry
always well protected by proper clothing. Active employment 
oot-doors, such as will bu$y the body and satisfy the mind, is al
,mys best ; next to this, horseback riding, riding in an open car. 
riage, over rough roads, ball-playing, skating, &c., and walking 
and dancing, will do very well. The patient should never over
u:ert himself, but should, every day, without fail, exercise to the füll 
extent of his ability. He must always stand, sit, ancl ride erect, 
and never stoop over: and he should frequently throw back bis 
shoulders, put his hands upon bis hips, and draw in a full breatb, 
and then contract the upper portion of the windpipe, and allow 
it to escape as slowly as possible, but still forcing it out with the 
abdominal and chest muscles. After doing this for a fow times, 
clraw in a full breath, and expel it gently, but somewhat rapidly, 
to the utmost extent, once or twice. If the the patient is airead y 
IO debilitated as not to be able to leave his room, or sit up, let an 
118istant commence by exercising his arms and legs, bend and ex
teod them, turn them from side to side, and rotate them ; as the 
patient gains strength let him resist slightly, and so continue until 
hé is able to exercise himself. 

Diet.-Let the chief articles of food be milk and bread, the 
lhe latter made from canel and shorts, or the second and third 
i'lmnings, which contain, in exces~, the mineral ingredients, and 
theoil which such patients require; cream and baked potatoes, fat 
beef and fat mutton, if the stomach will digest them ; and mod
~1 of fruits and vegetables. 

'11 possible, as soon as a patient nas reason to fear from h~ 
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symptoiru:, the commencement of tbi5 disea..c:e, he shoul<l consull i 
skilful homreopatbic physician, and be sure and consult one wbe 
has tbe time and patience to spend an hour or two in making 1 

thorough physical examination of the chest, and in making care
ful inquiries into the history of tbe case; for if the physician doea 
not do tbis he cannot make a prescription which will be likely to 
benefit the patient. Everytbing depends on the selection of the 
right remedy, and tben holding on to it until it has had time to 

cxert its curative action. 
Lycopodiwn: This remedy is perhaps. more frequently require4 

in the early stage than any other, especially when tbere is a sht.11 
tlry cough, caused by a tickling in thc chest or in the lower pan 
of the windpipe, and wñen -füere is a dry cough day and nigb&, 
with wheezing, and if decp breathing causes irritation and cougli: 
Also later in the disease, whcn there is a loose cough, with a 80II 

or raw sensation in tbe chest, and a salt, grayish, white, or yet. 
lowish expectoration. Give adose every night until improvement 
commences, and then gi\'e a dose once a week and continue it 
long as there is any improvcment. 

Dose of this or other remedies, see page i. 
Sulphur is tb-, cbief remedy in all case! where patients ha 

heen troubled with cbronic eruptive diseases; and if such eru 
tions have disappeared on the ap~arance of disease of tbe 1 
tbis will be anotber indication for Sulphur. Also give it w 
tbere is a short dry cough with 80rcness, and a sensation of ~ 
ness of tbe chest, and 11ggravation of the symptoms in cold" d 
weather. This remedy will sometimes be found useful late in 
disease, when there is a copious, tbick, whitisb, or yellowish el! 

pectoration. When Sulpltur seems indicated, give one dose e 
nigbt for three nights, and tben omit it for a week, and if at 
end of that time tbere is any improvement, giYe nothing as 1 
as it lasts, after wbicb Sulphui· may be repcated again. If t 
is no change for tbe better, give sorne otber remedy; gene 

Calcarea carb. shonld follow Sulphur. 
Calcarea carb. is especially adapted to young persons who 

been subject to bleeding from tbe nose, and young females 
uve been troubled with profuse menstruation ; also when tbe-
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dllli is of a full habit, and there is a suppress1on of the menses. 
1' is also indic:ited at any age when therc is a violent dry courrb 
with tickling as if from featber dust in the air passages. It ofle~ 
mllows Sulpliur to advantagc, when tbe cxpectoration becomes 
profusa nnd whitish, or yellow, during tbe sofrening of tuberculous 
IIISllllS· Give a dosc every nigbt. Lycopodiu111 is often required 

after Calcarea carb. 
Plwsphorus: Give this remedy carly in thc disease, when therc 

is a short dry cougb from tickling in the chest, which is ag,,ara.va
ted by laugbing, talking, or walking in tbe open air, and still la
ter in the disease, when there is a loose cougb and a wre feelinrr 

in th? chest, ti~btness, short?ess of breath, saltish, purulent expec~ 
torahon mormng and cvenmg, hectic fever, night sweats and a 
debilitating diarrhrea. Give a dosc every night. ' 

Avoid changing your remedies as long as therc is any improve
ment, even though it is slow. If you chango frequently you will 
get no benefit from any remedy. If acute inJlammation of the 
lungs, ple~isy, bronchitis, laryngitis, hemorrhage, or diarrhrea, 
occurs durmg the progress of consumption, consult thc section OT\ 

that disease, and give the remedies as therc clirccted but as soon 
as the_ ac~te symptoms are removed, return to the p;oper ·remedy 

"r th1s disease. In addition to the a.hove remedies, if tbcy (ail to 
cure, you can consult those undcr the head of chronic bronchitis. 

DISEASES OF Tfill HEART. 

lt is more difficult to detect, with certainty, affections of the 
beart, than ~most any other class of diseases, and even physicians 
rl long expenence are sometimes mistaken. 

PER!c.uwrrts.-Inflammation of the smooºth ·membra~e wbicb 
eovers !he externa! surface of the beart, and tben surrounds tbc 
~ except at it3 base, in the forro of a sack-sometimes de.
nom1oated the heart-case, is called periC'ardifü. Tbis di,case mQre 
:uently results frum acutc rheumatism affccting this mcmbmnc, 

from any othcr cause, although it may arise from exposure, 
~ changes of temperature, and other causes of acuto di.seaees, 

-~ 
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lt eometimes occurs during rccovery from scarlet fever ande 
elas. It is more common in early than in advanced tifo, and 

are more subject to it than women. 
Symptoms.-The attack usuallycommences with chills, fo:loweil 

by fever ; but sometimes there is a great faintness, instead ~ 
chills, followed by fever. The pulse, at the commencement of Iba 
fever, may be full and strong, and bealing from 110 to 120 in 
minute, but as the disease advances it often becomes yery irrega
Jar, beating 1-apidly for a few strokes, then slowly; and sometima 
it is intermitt~t. In dangerous cases it becomes very small, • 
as scarcely to be felt, even when the heart is acting violentlr, 
There may be little or no pain, but simply n feeling of tightnea, 
weight, burning, or pressure, in the region of the heart. In o 
rases there are sharp pain~, which may extend through to U. 
left shoulder, and even down the lefl. arm. There is difficulty 4 
breathing or speaking, and the patient is often compelled to sit 
with bis body leaning forward. Respiration is frequent, palp• 
tion of the beart is often violent, and sometimes there is hiccougli¡ 
these symptoms are often worse during the nigbt, and occur' 
parox:ysms. In severe cases there is great restlessness, with 11' 

anxious countenance, headacbe, disturbed sleep, frigbtful dreaat¡ 

perbaps delirium, and great prostratii>n. If tbe ear is applied o 
the heart, at tbe ver¡ commencement there can sometimes be bearda 
friction sound, caused by the rubbing of two roughened surfaces 
membrane together; but this is of short duration, for in the. co 
of a day or two a watery fluid is etfused into the sac, which 
rates its two inflamed surfaces. When the quantity of fluid 
comes considerable, tbe sounds of the heart become diminisbe:l 
apparently distant, in consequence of the intervening fluid. 
the band is applied over the beart, its impulse often seems to 
lessened, and sometimes tbere is an undulatory or wave-like 
tion felt, which may even be visible to tbe eye, caused by tbe 
tion of tbe beart in the fluid. Sometimes, on applying tbe 
over tbe beart, tbere is a kind of churning sound heard. lf 
patient recovers, as the fluid in the pericardium is absorbed, 
tbat tbe two surfaces of the membrane come together, covered 
ibey are by inore or less lymph which wae poured out with 
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.-or watery fluid, tbe friction sound may again be beard, but 
pallY for a temporary period, for the two surraces soon ad
laere, unl~ they bave been very long separated, and such adhe
aioos are frequently found after patients have died from other dis
-. Pericarditis sometimes terminales fatally within forty
eigh& hours, but more frequently, when patients die, it is not until 
die end of from five to ten days, sometimes several wceks. If the 
patient recover11, the disease generally begins to yield within a few 
tlays, the eft'used fluid is gradually abso!'bed, and the symptoms 
61appear. The prognosis is generally favorable when the disease 
is promptly treated by tbe use of homreopathic remedies. 

s,mptoms of Chronic Pericardit1s."""This form of tbe disease may 
19Ult from the acute. There may be dull pain in tbe region of 
die beart, which may extend to tbe left shoalder, or arm, or but 
little or no pain, simply oppression, tightness, or weight, with 
abortness of breath, perhaps difficulty of lying down, and frequent 
feeije and often irregular pulse. There is dullness on percussion, 
ad abeence of the respiratory sounds to a greater distance than 
aing health, owing to the distension of tbe pcrir.ardium, with 
lid and otbcr signe, similar to those which have been described 
■aicurring in tbe acate disease; sometimes there is fullness in 
1M region of tbe beart. The face is usually pale and puify, the 
lipa purplish ; swelling of the exti·emities, and symptoms of hectic 
"9er may ensue. The disease may not confine the patient to bis 
'bed, or even to bis bouse, and he may be better for days and 
~ths, and finally rooover or die. Death often occurs suddenly 
11 auch cases. 
~t of Peiicarditis.-Aconile is the most important reme

i¡ m all acule ca.ses, where there are any chills, faintness, or fever 
llld this remedy should be given every hour, and it is very impor~ 
111l& tbat it be not discontinued so long as there is th:! slightest fe
•, or heat of skin, even over the body, for you must bear in 
lliod th!lt there is a tendency in this disen.'le, to great debility, 
~ of the extremities, and small pulse, even while the inflam
mation is unchecked. If any other remedy seems to be indicated 
i&5' l»etter to give it alternately with Aconite tban to discontinu; 
lllu remedy. Read under the bead of Br¡onia. 


